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have expressed grave concerns
that United States may be losing
its lead in supercomputing tech-
nology, which is vital to weapons
design, code-breaking, and air-
craft and ship engineering.

"Since the federal government
would ultimately bear nearly all
the cost of the machine through
research grants to MIT, the pref-
erences of the US government
must be seriously assessed,"
Deutch explained.

(Please turn to page 14)
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Bamboo master
enlivens trip to
Nicaragua. Page 2.

Fledgling TRME
deserves recognition.
Page 7.
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spent last Saturday in the MIIT
in hospitals and orphanages at

See text of Cambridge City Council resolution, page 13

Currently, the Institute is having professional social workers "talk it
out" with the homeless, attempting to get them to move into shelters.
But Mlilne conceded that the remaining occupants were "hardcore"
and would resist relocation.

He said that MIT will forcibly remove the homeless within the next
couple of weeks, although he would not be more specific. Any action
would be taken by the Cambridge Police, as the property is off-cam-
pus, Milne explained.

"Wolf," a resident whose legal name is Daniel Butts, estimates that
about 27 people inhabit the shantytown. Milne said the group num-
bers closer to ten, with drifters adding to the total.

Homeless prepare for conflict

The residents of "Tent City, USA7 prefer the camp to shelters, and
are seeking to secure either the land they are staying on or MIT-owned
abandoned houses nearby. Kim, a resident who would not give her last
name, asserted, "I'm sick and tired of this . . . with MIT coming
down here with all kinds of human services people trying to split us
up." She said she knew how to survive the winter outside. "I've been
out in the street for the last five years"

Kim added that in the past she ran from police to avoid being
forced irto -a shelter.

We're-citizens of America just like Milne is,' said Wolf "I will go
to jail if that's what it takes."

Describing life at a shelter for the homeless, "Preacha," a former
resident of Tent City who spoke for the group Saturday, said, "You're
20 years old, forced to go to bed at eight, get up at five, stand in line
for breakfast, go out at seven, back by three, stand in line for a bed

(Please turn to page 13)

Santa's Little Helpers . . . Brothers of Phi Delta Theta
Hobby Shop making toys to be distributed to children
Christmas.

renovations proposed
isting inventory of teaching fa- * Focus: the ability of the
cilities." room to direct the listeners' at-

The report faulted classrooms tention toward the class leader
for being underused, too large, and the presentation area.
and in mediocre condition. e Flexibiiity: the extent to

The planning office conducted which the classroom will oblige
a survey of all teaching space on differences and changes in teach-
campus, rating it on a scale from ing style and curriculum.
One to five. The criteria used in 0 Aesthetics: attention to
the study were: beauty in form, line, color, and

Pa Fup~ction: the extenta to texture.

use that is demandedrit-^ - 65 percent of the ciassmrs-and
AS ~~~~~~~~lecture halls were worthy of only
* l | | ~~~~~~a 3 or below using such criteria.
fi | ll~~~~~In addition, those classrooms
U1!~~~~~~~~~which received a 4 or 5 also "suf-

| | {~~~~~~~~~Please turn to-page 11)

By Robert Adams
After a six-month search, MIT

has cancelled solicitation for a
supercomputer, apparently as a
result of US government con-
cerns that Japanese bidders may
have illegally offered to sell at
below-market prices. MIT is in-
stead studying "a much more
ambitious proposal" for a linked
supercomputer center to explore
how supercomputers could work
together, MIT announced last

recommends
requirement
would decide which subjects
should be considered for distri-
bution status, which ones are no
longer suitable, and when to cre-
ate new ones. A committee estab-
lished by the Dean of Science will
then decide which subjects should
be granted science distribution
status. Existing subjects will not

(Please turn to page 13)

Thursday.
The solicitation was cancelled

on Oct. 23 in a letter to the five
vendors, following the withdraw-
al of bids by two companies who
were offering supercomputer ser-
vices based on Japanese technol-
ogy. The withdrawal of bids oc-
curred at about the same time
that MIT received notice from
the US Department of Com-
merce, "which alerted us to the
possibility of litigation based on
allegations of dumping," said
Provost John M. Deutch '61 in a
press release.

"We do not believe that such
litigation and its attendant pub-
licity would be in the best interest
of the country, of MIT, or of any
of the vendors who responded to
our solicitation," he continued.

MIT received proposals from
three American companies: Con-
trol Data Corporation; Cray,
which offered a proposal based
on the Cray 2; and the Interna-
tional Business Machines Corpo-
ration, which offered an im-
proved version of its 3090
mainframe.

MIT received proposals from
two companies jointly owned by
American and Japanese parties:
Honeywell-NEC Supercomputers
Inc., which offered a NEC super-
computer; and Amdahl Corpora-
tion, which offered a Fujitsu SX-
2 supercomputer.

In the course of evaluating
supercomputer proposals from
the five computer manufacturers,
"it became clear that important
elements of the federal govern-
ment would prefer to see MIT ac-
quire a supercomputer based on
US technology," Deutch said.

Defense Department officials

Tech file photo
MIT's second largest lecture hall, 10-250, received a face-
iift several years ago.

Educational reformn committee
mnodifying science distribution , i - I Nl

Photo courtesy MIT News Office
Provost John M. Deutch '61

By Irene Kuo
The School of Science Educa-

tion Committee has proposed to
replace the current science distri-
bution courses with approximate-
ly 20 new ones that will be acces-
sible to sophomores and less
specialized in content.

The committee also recom-
mended that the distribution re-
quirement be reduced from three
subjects to one 12-unit subject,
which would be separate from
departmental programs.

One of the aims of the science
distribution requirement is to en-
courage students to obtain a
broad exposure to science. This
aim, however, has been obscured
by the proliferation of subjects
that are "highly specialized and
oriented towards specific depart-
mental programs," the report
said.

Because students can select two
of their three distribution subt-
jects from their departmental
programs, most end up choosing
only one subject from the "pre-
sent inflated list," the committee
noted.

"The list has grown, not out of

anyone's malevolence, but be-
cause there has been no mecha-
nism to review courses or to take
them off the lists," said Professor
Robert J. Silbey, chairman of the
committee. Presently, 73 subjects
fulfill the requirement; in 1966,
only 37 did.

Under the proposal, each de-
partment in the School of Science

F

Rich Fletcher/The Tech
Professor Robert J. Silbey, chairman of the School of
Science Education Committee.
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III soon to mnove
against Tent Cited

By Seth Gordon
and Andrew L. Fish

MIT plans to remove a group of homeless people living on MIT-
owned land in the near future, according to Walter L. Milne, assistant
to the chairman and president of the MIT corporation.

The homeless group has occupied a lot on the MIT-owned Simplex
property ever since the Simplex Steering Comittee staged a "tent city"
protest on the weekend of Oct. 17. SSC was protesting MIT's planned
development of the Simplex site.

After the protest ended, the homeless individuals who participated
stayed on, living in tents donated by the demonstrators.

As the winter nears, MIT will have to get the people off the land,
Milne said. He explained that in October there was not much concern,
but as the weather becomes worse the danger of sickness increases. If
MIT is unattentive to the situation, it could be held responsible, Milne
asserted.

Classroon
By Prabhat Mehbt

A study by the MIT Planning
Office has found "an abundant
need to implement a major re-
newal program for classrooms
and lecture halls."

-Thre study, commissioned this
past summer by Dean for Under-
graduate Education Margaret
L. A. MacVicar '65, recommend-
ed that a $10 million fundebd,,e ex-
pendFd- -·i Yes f4;*i6
renovation and repair of the ex-

M IT drops plans -for suspercompsuter
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Reporter's Notebook
Daniel J. Glenn G is an architecture student who re-

cently returnedfrom his third trip to Nicaragua where he
worked as a volunteer architect for five months. This is
the fourth in a series of articles for The Tech relating his
experiences.

By Daniel J. Glenn
Every so often the question comes up: "So whatever

happened to all those radical hippies from the 60s?" The
standard myth is that they have all traded in their tie-dyed
T-shirts and protest signs for three-piece suits and invest-
ment portfolios. But I can vouch from personal exper-
ience that at least a good number of them are alive and
still kicking "The Establishment." It appears their Mecca
has changed, however, from Haight-Ashbury to
Managua.

In Nicaragua we met a disproportionate number of
wandering prophets, poets and dedicated pragmatists in
their mid-30s to late 40s. These included Steve Sears, a
saw-mill specialist from Berkeley, CA, who is building
$300 houses with indigenous materials in San Dionisio;
Christian Sundaea, a free-lance photojournalist from Ver-
mont; Fred Royce, a machinist from Florida who runs a
school of agricultural mechanization in Chaguitillo; and a
perennial hippie and twentieth-century Thoreau named
David "Bambi" Farrelly.

These men became our teachers, and often we became
their confidants. But of all of them David Farrelly was to
have the greatest impact on our trip and, perhaps, on the
rest of our lives.

Bamboo is known as "the
wood of the poor" in India, "the
friend of the people," in
China, and "the brother" in
Vietnam.
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Bamboo grows in abundance
throughout most of Latin
America, but the secrets of its
power were largely wiped out
along with the native peoples
who utilized it.

:-- - h_

With David we began a five month effort to begin intro-
ducing the great potential of bamboo to Nicaragua.-Bam-
boo grows in abundance throughout most of Ltai.Aner-
ica, but the secrets of its power were=aige"4'y ilout
along with the native peoples who Utilized :i~t etOok a
few steps on a long path of cross-cultural fertilization;
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David Farrelly wrote his Book of Bamboo while living
in a small basket-making village in Nicaragua between
1981 and 1983. The research for the book began many
years before that. The book is really more a philosophy
book than a technical guide, although it does contain
much valuable technical information. David's philosophy
is reflected in the following excerpt from his book:

The greater the imbalance of the metal and oil re-
source distribution, the greater the constantvexpense of
more metal and oil to defend the embattled castle. The
United States is a pseudo-Eden under seige. Nearly 85

percent of humanity lives outside the shiny garden. We
are acting out an unreal fairy tale. A possible norm
must replace the glittering exception as the objective of
the great cultural quest. There isn't enough glass, there
aren't enough coaches, for everyone to get the shoes
and ride of Cinderella. Titere could be, easily, enough
bamboo. For a thousand things, for 6 billion people; it
is a feasible planetary norm.

t
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8ameboo filament light bulb
of Thomas fdison [1882).

David's book begins with a list of a thousand uses of
bamboo; from A-frame houses to zithers. Here's a short
list of some interesting examples: acupuncture needles;
aphrodisiacs; baby carriages; beer; blowguns; bridges; bi-
cycles; boats; cages; carts; crutches; dirigibles; domes;
firewood; flutes; furniture; fences; gutters; hoops; hen
houses; hats; irrigation pipes; jars; kites; ladders; light-
bulb filaments; musical instruments; ornaments; paper;

:pens; plybamboo;.rayon; reinforcements ropes; sandals;
slide n lesisprihls;"scaffolding; toothpick tree h. ses;
umbrellailinweannn-win dr;llc. nu Y.r,1-~h rents

Inspired by the writings of Carlos Casteneda, David be-
came what he calls "a cultural wet-back." He wandered
on foot across the Mexican border with no papers, no
money, and not a word of Spanish in his vocabulary. With
no papers he avoided large cities, living primarily in small
villages. He survived with odd-jobs, the generosity of vil-
lagers, and occasional begging. He quickly learned Span-
ish and fell in love with the people and their culture.

Bamboo bike franmes, man-
ufactured in late 19th cen-
tury Europe, make sense
for mass transport in many
developing countries
today.

% .
Since then he has become an advocate of what he calls

"appropriate travel." He does not suggest that everybody
wander barefoot across the Rio Grande, but he believes
there are many alternatives to the standard fine wine, fine
food, and zero interaction package offered by your local
travel agency. The inside of a Hilton looks pretty much
the same all over the world and new places ought to offer
a lot more than just another photo opportunity. David
gave away his camera when he discovered it was worth
more than most of his new found friends made in a year.

When he's not talking or writing about "appropriate
travel," he's usually discussing his other favorite subject,
bamboo. He became enamored with the plant during his
travels in Mexico. David describes bamboo as "a multi-
useful, super-renewable, ecologically sound, and economi-
cally significant planetary resource."

Bamboo is known as "the wood of the poor" in India,
"the friend of the people" in China, and "the brother" in
Vietnam. Under optimum conditions, bamboo can pro-
vide up to six times as much cellulose per acre as pine.
And groves of bamboo have a yearly increase in biomass
of 10 to 30 percent, coftkisla~tbfd i ItV6J'tqrvepp8t&5't

Bamboo expert David Farrelly.
We met David during a black-out one night in Mata-

galpa. We were stumbling through the dark in a cheap
'hopedrjealle d Hotoie2ononial, trying to find a room for
the night. Susanrr bumped-iatom-aman-eaded o--he-doorart16ll a-;g-_'` _- arr i -wo-with a huge a orange otacc-pa'ckj.E" m ?na{t arek-you twou
doing in Matagalpa?" he asked her.

"We're heading up to a theater cooperative tomorrow
to meet with the author of The Book of Bamboo, David
Farrelly. He's been invited by the director of the coopera-
tive to begin organizing a National Bamboo Workshop
and we're interested in meeting this guy and maybe help-
ing him out."

"Oh really," the man said, "well I'm David Farrelly!"
David, as you might imagine, believes such meetings are

more than coincidence. As it turned out, we were to
spend the next two months together. We became young
disciples of David's bamboo message.

David was born in rural Missouri, the youngest of 11
children. He cut short a career as a professor of English
literature in the late '60s when he discovered his brand of
radicalism was becoming fashionable. David knew it was
time for a change when local churches started inviting
him to speak after their Saturday afternoon bingo games.
He flew to San Francisco at mid-semester and never came
back.

.mcrea-3en wooa.-rcsss,. riamooo nas, p.een .reoro
growing 47 inches in 24 hours. At an experimental: staition 
in Puerto Rico bamboo was found to have a breaking
strength of 55,000 psi.

.I z -

from the Orient where bamboo is the cultural backbone 
to Latin-America where bamboo could be the key to a
brighter future. 
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Rediscovering the secrets of bamboo
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Israel doubts terrorist claims Dole kicks off campaign Tonight: Continued cloudy with rain showers.

Israeli officials are downplaying claims by a Palestinian Senate Republican Leader Robert Dole (R-KS) gave a Precipitation could mix with snow before ending
terrorist group that it has taken eight people hostage, The lukewarm endorsement to the Reagan record yesterday as early Wednesday morning. Lows near freezing.

ge. he ukewrm ndoremet totheReagn rcordyeserda as WednesdPay: Partial clearing but continued cold.
Abu Nidal group said it seized eight Europeans with joint he formally kicked off his own campaign for president. Highsd Partial 2cld

Israeli citizenship who were aboard a boat off the Israeli Dole, in his hometown of Russell, KS, took a Jab at rival Highs 35-4FF (2-547C).

coast. But top Israeli officials doubt the captives are Israe- candidate Vice President George Bush, by saying the Rea- | kd Cloudy Hh 0 F - )

li citizens. They suggest the claims are an attempt by some gan Administration's record is not something to run on, Forecast by Robert Black

Palestinians- to disrupt the Arab summit underway in Jor- it's something to build on. Dole is the sixth major Repub- I - r l

do.: ^: . _ t .,, i>; | to f ;tie, r 4wwd~dL~rs srviyo·;s~ct ^;i ': ci,\ . . * -oml_ bN^;S, Desai
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Law discouraginrg teen
sex goes before Court

The Supreme Court has agreed to decide whether a fed-
eral law intended to discourage sexual activity among
teenagers crosses the constitutional line separating church
and state. At issue is a law funding these programs, some
run by religious organizations. Attorneys for the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union say the law is unconstitutional
because it allows use of federal money to subsidize "reli-
gious indoctrination."

The Court also agreed to decide if the death penalty
should be outlawed for convicted killers who commit their
crimes before the age of 18. The case involves a 20-year-
old Oklahoma death row inmate who was found guilty of
committing a murder at the age of 15. A decision is ex-
pected by July.
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Kennedy called Court favorite
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said yester-

day that Federal Appeals Court Judge Anthony M. Ken-
nedy is emerging as the top candidate for the Supreme
Court. Kennedy would succeed Judge Douglas H. Gins-
burg as President Reagan's choice for the nation's highest
Court. Ginsburg withdrew his nomination in the uproar
that followed his admission that he had used marijuana.

Reagan denies pressuring Ginsburg
President Reagan said Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg was

not forced to take his name out of contention for the Su-
preme Court because of pressure from the White House.
Rather, he had to withdraw because of "harassment"
from elsewhere, Reagan said. Ginsburg withdrew after ad-
mitting he used to smoke marijuana.

But one of Reagan's staunchest conservative supporters
is accusing the White House of abandoning the nominee.
Senator Orrin Hatch (R-UT) told a Capitol Hill news con-
ference yesterday that Ginsburg was pressured to with-
draw by those he called "gutless wonders" on the White
House staff

FBI failed to find Ginsburg drugy use
The Federal Bureau of Investigation said yesterday that

five background checks and 143 interviews with people
who knew former Supreme Coulrt nominee Douglas H.
Ginsburg failed to turn up any evidence of his marijuana
use. FBI Director William Sessions said he would order a
review of investigative procedures, and would press for
prosecution for anyone found to have lied to investiga-
tors.

Sri Lanka bomb kills 32
A bomb exploded at a major bus stop during rush hour

in Colombo, Sri Lanka, yesterday. Police said at least 32
people were killed and more than 100 were injured. Wit-
nesses said bodies were piled up on sidewalks. It was the
first major bomb attack in the capital since an attack last
April that killed at least 180 people. That was blamed on
Tamil rebels fighting for an independent homeland. No
one has claimed responsibility for yesterday's attack.

IRA apologizes for civilian deaths
The Irish Republican Army is taking responsibility and

expressing regret for a bombing Sunday that killed eleven
civilians in Northern Ireland. The IRA issued a statement
to news agencies saying the bomb was intended to kill
British soldiers and police. The IRA claims the radio-con-
trolled device was set off by what it called a "high-fre-
quency scanning device' used by the British army.

Reagan suggests possible
US;-Sandinista talks

President Reagan said yesterday that the United States
would be ready to begin discussions with the Nicaraguan
government - as soon as the Sandinistas and the US-
backed contras start "serious negotiations" aimed at
reaching a cease-fire.. Reagan miade the remarks before of-
ficials attending a meeting of the Organization of Anieri-
Call States in Washington. He said the talks would be part
of broader discussions involving other Central American
nations. The United States has not taken part in such
talks with Nicaragua since late 1984.

Cool, rainy weather ahead
Our weather for the next day or so will be

influenced by a developing coastal storm. If the
storm was positioned a bit westward and if
temperatures were a bit colder, conditions would be
ideal for snowfall here in Boston. Instead we can
expect cool and rainy weather in our region as a
result of the storm. We may see a few flakes before
the precipation tapers off late tonight.

Today: Skies will be mostly cloudy and periods of
light rain are likely High temperatures will be
40-45°F (4-7'C) with northerly winds at 10-15
mph (16-24 kph).
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)olitica. apapointinents
rates were advocating the i 4!4ral arna _ erFatrs unr-
able and respected Judge stobcd this,,-'an d' ,
ony M. Kennedy to the juie'e t on h(e.noaipatlon (a

they barraged the White few, including fHarvaril aw'Pro'.-
>with protests. Senator Jes- fessor Alan Dershowitz, actually
Ins (R-NC) even threatened supported it).
buster Kennedy's nomina- But the champions of the right
This blatant partisanship of had no qualms about rushing out
ght led to Ginsburg's ill-fat- in support of the nominee before
mination. all the facts were in. This was
Ln Judge Robert Bork was partisanship at its worst. Gins-
lated to the Court in June, burg's supporters had to retreat
iratives hypocritically ac- sheepishly when revelations of his
I early opponents of the drug use emerged; if they had not
nation of playing politics, played political games they would
though they praised the have avoided political embarrass-
nation just as quickly. qn
tin the battle over Bork, Pjfg aonlgtr~~~~~~':is
opposition or support for I o. ns-
omination was quite reason- burg to ttie Court, Reagan has
Bork had created a legacy shown a blatant disregard of the
itings which spanned several Constituttion and of the basic
les and clearly revealed his sensibilities of all Americans. His
of the Constitutionl. Sena- politicization of the appointment
knew where the nominee process has crippled the High

and could make an in- Court, which continues to be
Md judgement early in the slowed by the vacant seat. For the
ss. Those who opposed the sakie of the Court and the coun-
nation were rejecting an ex- try, Reagan should now end his

view of the Constitution, ideolo0gical struggle and appoint
flaying partisan games. a justice all Americans can sup-
-h was not the case with pot

I

;physically or mentally handi- itor
capped individuals, this argument <

;is particularly strong. In the case 
of the lazy and of the irresponsi- tivc
ble, such beliefs are morally rep- me]
rehensible. thc

Conceding for the present that e
Leveryone should be given hous-
Iing, I offer the following solution div,
*for the Boston housing shortage: not

* The mass transportationI
system should be expanded so typ
that commuting to and from the Bo:
city is easier. This would open up by
the suburbs and previously unde-Y
veloped areas for housing. A]
more extensive and more efficient tur
subway system is mandatory if ten
the region is going to be able to be
continue growing and developing
into the 21st century. pr(

e Current rent control policies edi
must be abolished. One of the hig

(Please turn to page 5) the

Column/Andrew L. Fi
uouart noat for 13

When Ronald Reagan nomi- mnoden
nated Judge Douglas Ginsburg to more,
the Supreme Court 12 days ago, Anthc

ihe warned that if the Senate did Court,
not begin confirmation hearings House
within three weeks "the Ameri- se Hel,
can people will know what's up." to filil
His statement has proved to be tion. 'I
surprisingly accurate. the rig

Hearings on the Ginsburg ed nor,
nomination will never begin, and Whc
it is now clear that the president nomin,
and his conservative soull-mates conser
in Congress have been responsi- cused
ble for the politicizing of the ap- nomin
pointment process, The rise and even 
fall of Ginsburg demonstrated nornin

;I how narrow ideology has driven But
1t this administration's Court nomi- early

nationls. the no
By appointing Ginlsburg, a 41- able.:I

year-old judge with almost no ex- of wrii
perience in constitutional law, decade
Reagan intended to put someone view 
on the bench who would hansd torsI
down conservative decisions for stood
decades but not be burdened in fo~rmer
confirmation hearings by a "pa- proces
per trail" clearly outlinling his ju- nonlin
dicial philosophy. By selecting a treme
man who was judged by the not pi
American Bar Association to be Suc,
only minimally qualified for the Ginsbi
Court of Appeals, Reagan al- so skii
lowed partisan political concerns Senavc
to override experience and ability. judge

When conservatives in the Sen- tuti=n
ate learned that White House busine

Column/Rick-Osgoo-d
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Editorials, marked as such and-printed in-a- disc
Rtive format, are the official opinion of The Tecqh. 
[ey are wjritten by the edit'dit"Al board, which con-
ts of the publisher, editor in chief, managing edi-

news editors and opinion editors.
Dissents, marked as such andprintedin a distinc-,
e format, are the opinions.of the undersigned,

ambers of the editorial board choosing to publish
-ir disagreement with the editorial.
Columns and editorial cartoons are written by in-
iiduals and represent the opinion of the author,
it necessarily that of the newspaper.
Letters to the Editor are welcome. They must be
?ed double spaced and addressed to The Tech, PO
x 211, MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 021311, or
interdepanrmeneal mail to Room W20-483.
Letters and cartoons must bear the autho -s'igna-
res, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned let-
rs will not be accepted. No letter or cartoon will
printed anonymously without express prior ap-

oval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to
it or condense letters. Shorter letters will be given
gher priority. We regret we cannot publish all of
e letters we receive.

Saeqer

As reported in Sunday's Bos-
ton Globe, MIT's Happy Acres
.Camp Ground (a.k.a. Tent City,
USA) is soon to be disbanded.
Walter L. Milne, assistant to the
president and chairman of the
MIT corporation, speaking about
the squatters now trespassing on
land owned by MIT was quoted
in the Globe as stating "we are
looking for a very diplomatic way
to move them off the property."

The site has been occupied by
a few of Cambridge's more mili-
tant homeless since October 17,
when the Simplex Steeling Com-
mittee put up tents and held a
two-day protest to demonstrate
the need for low-income housing.

The residents of Tent City,
USA .(Unusually Short-sighted
Activists) have overstayed their
welcome and no longer merit dip-
lomatic treatment.. MIT is work-
ing to enrich the Cambridge area,
not just for the poor, but for ev-
eryone. By developing the area,
MIT is working to guarantee
continued prosperity for the city
in the future. It has been through
the efforts of MIT and of the
school up the' river that Camn-
bridge has escaped becoming just
another suburb of Boston, an-
other Somerville, another
Charlestown, or another
Roxbury.

The question does arise, how-
ever, -of whether MIT is now go-

ing to aggravate the homeless
problem. If the Institute were
planning to build new classrooms
and laboratories in order to irn-
crease enrollment while not con-
currently increasing its commit-
ment to student housing, then
they would be clearly at fault. In
such a situation, the gains reaped
by Cambridge would be infinites-
imal, whereas the added strain on
the current housing situation
would be significant. Actually, of
course, Simplex will be a business
development, not an expansion
of MIT.

Another concern is that Sim-
plex will only provide highly spe-
cializied jobs. Although this pro-
ject is providing primarily high-
tech jobs, support staff will also
be neede, and that means jobs
for the citizenry of Cambridge.
Also, the administration is mov-
ing closer to a commitment to
graduate student housing, a move
which is sure to ease the housing
crunch.

But the question remains,
'What is to be done with the
homeless?" In our exploding wel-
fare state the obvious answer, to
let the able fend for themselves,
seems cruel. It is a commonly
held belief that we somehow
"owe" the less fortunate food
and shelter.

In the case of children and of
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Andre rE z junior in the
departments etistry and po-
litical science, is a news editor of
The Tech.

I have a problem wih the posi-
tion of UA Presidenr Manuel
Rodriguez '89 and other student
government leaders on courses
taught during the Independent
Activities Period ["Students air
ideas on IAP," Nov. 6th]. It ap-
pears many of the UA Council
members are interested in impos-
ing more restrictions than ever on
what sort of courses could be of-
fered during IAR.

Jonahan K~atz '90, chairman of
the Student Committee on Edu-
cational Policy, goes so far as to
say that "During 1AP they [work-
aholic students] don't deserve
that freedom (to take classes for
credit]. They should be made to
relax." Frankly, I don't want Katz
or anyone else deciding that I
need to relax. The offering of
credit courses during IAP does
no harm to students now and will
doy no harm to students in the fu-
ture.

Rodriguez claims that offering
more classes for credit would de-
stroy the spirit of IAP. Certainly,
too many courses would cause
problems. But if there were a rea-
sosnable restriction placed on the
number of twelve-unit courses of-
fered, say one per deparment, the

effect would not be so great as to
"force people to take classes who
otherwise wouldn't do it," as
Alan Davidson '89 fears.

Several intensive classes are
now offered yearly during ]AP.
They attract a limited number of
students who are interested in
learning the subject matter wtl
in a short amount of time. These
courses do not dominate JAP.
They are as much a part of it as
seminars, UROPs, and student
jobs.

Offering a few more 12-unit
courses would involve a few more
students. Iet's not forget that
there are over 700 activities of-
fered during IAP. Students are
often too busy to take the credit
classes. They would not be
'Forced" by peer pressure to reg-
ister.

IAP can be a time for some
students to immerse themselves in
learning that they have no chance
to do during the term. Students
in some departments with many
requirements might never get a
chance to take a 12-unit class in
an area ouside their major and
concentration, except during
IAP. To "force them to relax"
would beto deny them a broad-

ening experience.
Generally speaking, if a stu-

dent has the maturity to be able
to take a challenging course in a
short a time as IAP, he or she
ought to be allowed to do so. By
doping'g is this right, student
-gove~rnment leaders are indeed
"babying" us.

Rodriguez et. al. act presump-
tuously in ignoring what the stu-
dents have to say about IAP. It's
astonishing that he and the other
IJA leaders would favor restrict-
ing the offring of credit courses
during 1AP when their own sur-
vey shows that students oppose
this.

The UA members are our elect-
ed representatives, not higher au-
thorities who know how we
should spend our time and who
establish priorities for us. UA
leaders acting ih this manner ins
the past have distanced them-
selvres from the student body and
contributed to the general feeling
of apathy (or even dislike) to-
wards student government. Let's
leave I.Ap up to the students.

Rick Osgood is a junior in the
department of physics.
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(Continued fromn page 4)

first things -you learn in 'an eco'-
nomnics' class is that' if pr'ices'are-
held below markiet levels. a ~short-
age vill - result. Landlords are
currently trying to skirt such
problems 'via condo-con~versions.
This action, of course, only ag-
gravates the problem and has
brought on more legislation and
more bui eaucracy.

A quick examination of, 'the
cities with ~the~longest histories- of
rent control Ishows,>-in 'genrieal,
that they also have the "worst
housing' problems in terms 'of
both quality and quantity.

9 L~ow cost, subsidized hous-
ing should only be provided in-
side city limits for the working
poor. A person who holds no job
also holds no precept for taking
up valuable space inside of the
city. Such a person can live any-
where and has a moral obligation
to open up space for those will-
ing and able to work.

In such 'a pland government.
housing complexes could be de-,-
veloped irii legs'bopudated` areas. 

Orovide .4y.care,; adukit du~ca`-
tion,' food, clotfiing, and shelter
for the destitute. Wfith an ex-
panded transportation system,
these people would still have ac-
cess to the city and the children
living in these complexes could
still attend existing public
schools.

The first two suggestions are
neither very controversial nor
very new. But they are still not
beinga pursued. Politicians in the
past have favored short-term
stopgp mas~oures which ihO`
only aggrava~ted -the problem.;

Te last l pribObsdI'nay seemt
drastic, bout it is warranted. As
Boston~s economy continues to
grow, the ranks of the city's poor
continue to swell. The housing
problem is only going to worsen
as new workers coming into the
area must compete with the per-
petually poor for space. The city
must eventually decide who can
and who cannot live within its
boundaries.

Perhaps everyone has a right to

housing, but to demand housing
in a certain, location is. another
matter entirely. Whenever one
asks the state to provide assis-
tance, there is always an accom-
panying loss in one's freedom of
choice. Because space within the
city-is so valuable, it must be al-
located wisely. This wise alloca--
tion must exclude wasting space
on the city's unproductive ele-
ment.
- Two axioms still popular in the

midwest sum these statements up
-nicely: "Begga rs can't be choo-
'seirs;' and "Don't look a gift
horse in the mouth."

K. J Saeger, a graduate student
in the department of aeronautical
and astrotlautical engineering, is
a columnist for The Tech.
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Jlbum loses freshness
A second strength of this album is

Sting's use of poetry. The lyrics often get
bogged down in making social ";state-
ments," but are saved by vivid literal im-
ages. Many of these, such as "silent faces
scream so loud" and "blood will flow
when steel and flesh are one" are welcome
inventions among self-righteous lyrics
about political and social misdeeds.

Speaking of self-righteousness, it is ad-
visable to listen to the album before read-
ing its back cover, if possible. To avoid
prejudicing yourself, grow to like or dis-
like the album before reading about what
a wonderful work Sting thinks it is. On the ffi,.

inside of Turtles was the statement, "[this " '
is] far less an indulgent and personal state- l If
ment than a statement about how well ^ .
people can work together." On the new al-
bum, Sting decides to make that indulgent
statement. Detailed stories about Sting's
life, the inspirations behind songs, and
random ideas running through his head
are all available for those who care.

In the end, the lyrics of the songs will .~ ~

seem like a diluted form of the preaching
on the cover itself. Somehow, Sting telling
us how his vivid dreams get fashioned into
songs simply lacks the humility with which ~
other musicians present their music to be
judged. In short, Sting comes across as be- ~ " ·
ing full of himself. So listen before Id
reading. a;z

Two songs are completely inconsistent
with the mood and musical style of the @-g:
rest of the album. Interestingly, these
anomalies, 'Rock Steady" and "We'll be <:
Together," are the two singles currently re- i
ceiving airplay. They seem stuck on the re- !ii
cord as a statement that Sting can churn . A
out paper-thin, commercial songs on corm-
mand if he wishes to. When listening to ' :5,." I
the album, don't be shocked when the , ' X ::l
mood of "Fragile," the strongest song of ,4i
the album, is shattered by "We'll be To- .

gether." More importantly, don't be sur- °<>?"a:'
prised if you buy the album because you i ..
liked what you heard on the radio. Sting's L

talent exceeds what AOR focuses on. Un-
fortunately, this talent falls short of its po-
t~entialhere.,; '','il }ta, £t ,.

By PHIL COLLINS

HO IS STING? A musician?
Poet? Lead singer for The
Police? Pop symbol? Philo-
sophic idealist? Pretentious

millionaire?
Each of the above is true - perhaps

even common knowledge - though the
last will be overlooked by less critical fans.
Nevertheless, Sting's new-found ego is as
much a part of this new solo album as the
other well known elements. Due to Sting's
reputation and the commercial power of
his name, this album has become an im-
mediate success. Standing on its own,
though, . .Nothing Like the Sun doesn't
make the greatest impression.

In many ways, the album is strikingly
different from what most people might ex-
pect. Unlike anything The Police became
known for, this album is dominated by
meandering vocals and quiet, subtle Afri-
can rhythms. The result is a very melodic
record of the "easy-listening" sort. If this
sounds at all familiar, it should, because
the technique sold millions of records for
Paul Simon about a year ago. Although
the same might be said of Dream of the
Blue Turtles, Sting's last album, that re-
lease was strengthened by its freshness and
diversity. This kind of freshness and diver-
sity kept The Police going for many years,
but it seems to have only worked once for
Sting. The African percussion on
... Nothing is no longer startlingly new
and, what's worse, the songs blend togeth-
er by having the same musical style, focus,
and development.

The album has some highpoints, howev-
er. Between the saxophone, some-guitar
work by Eric Clapton and Sting, and some
unusual instruments, an interesting variety
of textures are created on a couple of
tracks. The musical variety would be a big
selling point, in fact, except for being
mixed so low in order to make the vocals
the focus of the album- ................ , ,

A-COMMITMENT TO

EXCELLENCE
EXCELLENCE in its people,
EXCELLENCE in its service, 
EXCELLENC E in its products, :, '

has caused PANSOPHIC-SYSTEMS, INCORP'iRA6 D to groW
over three hundred percent in the last five years,' a-nd overi
thirty-six percent in the last year.

In the highly competitive computer software marketplace, PANSOPHIC is truly world-
class. Since 1969 PANSOPHIC has been supplying computer software solutions to meet
the needs of commerce, industry, academia and government. Our early successes include
PANVALET, now the leading library management product of its type, and EASYTRIEVE, the
dominant retrieval product in the marketplace. Today, PANSOPHIC's portfolio
encompasses graphics products, applications software, and application development
products that enhance a computer system's overall productivity. Expanding from the
mainframe software arena into the mini-computer and micro-computer environments,
PANSOPHIC now has over 35,000 product installations at more than 9,000 computer sites
worldwide. Just as EXCELLENCE has been the hallmark of our past, it will be the standard
behind our next surge of growth.

A key strategy in the long term growth of PANSOPHIC is the Associate'sProgram.
Whether you have a liberal arts background or your specialtyis computer science, we invite
you to explore the many facets of EXCELLENCE at PANSOPHIC. The extensive Associate
training program at our Chicago world headquarters will introduce you to PANSOPHIC's
corporate culture, as well as prepare you for your exciting career. Career opportunities exist
in the following areas:

· SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT · SALES SUPPORT
· SALES & MARKETING * ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
* EDUCATION &TRAINING * HUMAN RESOURCES

e SOFTWARE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
If you will be receiving your Bachelor's degree in the Spring of 1988, we welcome you

to consider one of the most challenging, fast paced, professional growth opportunities you
can imagine. PANSOPHIC will offer you a highly competitive salary and an outstanding
benefits program. Come hear Dr. E. James Emerson, Vice President of Technology
speak at our corporate presentation to be held in Building 4-149 on Thursday,
November 12th at 7pn. We also welcome your letters of inquiry or resumes. Send to: The
Associates Program, PANSOPHIC SYSTEMS, INCORPORATED, 709 Enterprise Drive, Oak
Brook, IL 60521. An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

PANSOPHIC
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. -NOTHING LIKE THE SUN
Sting.
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Fledgling Rl and om MusicE
THE SIGN IN SIDNEY _
BRUSTEIN'S WINDOW__
Written by Lorraine Hansberry._
Presented by The Tech Random_
Music Enlsemble. _ 
Edgerton Lecture Hall, November 5 to 9. _

By JULIAN WEST _
HAT THIS FLEDGLING GROUP still

11 styles itself the Tech Random _a
Music Ensemble suggested an _/I
evening of musical theater, name- R

ly posturing and speechifying, and the first 11 A

scene rather bore out that assumption. But lw
surprises were in store. The Sign in Sidney j||A 
Brustein's Window is actually a very pow- i,. b
erful drama, and once the principals had i
hit their stride by IAct Twfo,'an they tune ini

one fledgling which deserves to be nur- - 3s
tured. 

Perhaps, for instance, their next produc- t__

tioni might rate better than a lecture hall. 
Effective set design and use of the perfor-..XH 
mance space offset this drawback some- 1 
what, but one couldn't help noticing that a _
chalk ledge was doubling as bookshelf, _ 
and there was no convenient entrance to 
speak of. This cast doubt one the "Tech" Ria
part of the title, as scene changes were 
forced to take an uncomfortably long 
time. The production overcame these 
handicaps, but a group should not have to

suer uch hndicas forlongsSteve Gisselbrecht '90, Dave Policar
ag,", , g it'he play is about people

jpigitl handicaps. The cast of oX-

4]cters parades through the 4_NMinsoll String
livngrozmand through the life of one

Sidney Brustein, resident of the Earthly SMiITHSON STRING QUARTET
Paradise, Bohemia, Lower Manhattan, in Works by Haydn, Mo1_'zart, and Beethoven.
the 1960s neverland between civil rights Kresge Auditorium, Friday, November 6.
and the women's movement, after free
thought but before free love. By DAVID SASLAV

Sidney (Steve Gisselbrecht '90) is all ide- F YOU LIKED) 21.626, you would defi-
alistic Jack-of-all-trades who hangs a po- nitely approve of the program cho-
litical sign in his window and his heart on1 sen by the Smithson Strinlg Quartet
his sleeve. He takes after Albert Camus, S last Friday night in Kresge. The visit-
but frequently turns up the Stephen ing ensemble played one piece each by
Dedalus act with classical allusions which Haydni Mozart, and Beethoven, the "Big
must sail right by most of the other-char-. T hC I I
adgb recht has the ik - . m c be;

an inspired performance. Their use of
'original" instruments pointed effectively
to Haydn's seminal Baroque influences at
all times, even while secretly revealing the
roots of the German Classicists (Haydn's
use of cello as anything other than bass
support, for example, was decades ahead
of its time).

But these same instruments seemed to
be the downfall of the remainder of the
evening. A disappointing attempt at first
violin- virtuosity in Mozart's Quartet
K. 458 (a fine piece, but no more so than
less often glayed quartets) left mtwidelEl

instruments extant at
Mozart's time were highly dissimilar in
construction from those made today;
Mozart's music can and should be played
on instruments capable of providing the
fullest sound possible, particularly in weak
acoustical settings such as Kresge Audito-
rium. One was left with a limp feeling, dis-
satisfied by such intangibles as slow tempi,
outer voice sloppiness, and general all-
around lack of distinction.

Beethoven's Quartet Op. 18, No. I fol-
lowed intermission, clearly intended as cul-
mination of the program, both from a his-

torical as well as a performance
perspective. And while there was no avoid-
ing the forward nature of the musical
chronology here, it certainly should have
been possible to avoid many of the techni-
cal errors committed by first violinist Jaap
Schroeder. Just as in the Mozart piece,
Schroeder was clearly the group's weak
link, missing notes badly, sometimes by as
much as quarter tones. And again, the in-
strumentation should have been fuller,
original instruments being insufficient to
capture the- amazing subtleties of Beetho-

_vn's g artet writnlki`-`;;az -t i;

Boston provides the MfIT community
with an extreme wealth of excellent classi-
cal music performances, a good many of
them at reduced cost to students, which
enables one to hold a far more powerful
lens to anything performed on campus.
And while the Smithson group no doubt
brings satisfaction in its role as resident
quartet of the Smithsonian Inlstitution's
National Museum of American History, it
does not seem to me that these players
would shine out as an extraordinary en-
semble in the Boston area.

. .i ~-Nort-''6fi'id'r'bly- ore than
out, but misses some of the nuances in the price of admission. The ensemble's
Lorraine Hansberry's rich dialogue. opening rendition of Haydn's Quartet

The same could be said for much of the Op. 20, No. 2 was the night's obvious
cast, particularly Kelly Marold, who tack- highlight, a sublime performance. Haydn's
les an equally complex character as genius, ubiquitously larger than life, ex-
Sidney's wife, Iris, a Graeco-Gaelic-Indian poses itself here along all dimensions.
from Appalachaia. She captures Iris' Through the use of counterpoint, ambigu-
strength as well as her weakness, and has ity and surprise, Haydn delivers us mere
some excellent emotional scenes when mortals an exquisite cerebral treat. The
venting her anger at hypocrisy, as em- harmonic subtlety alone is enough to leave
bodied by network television advertising. one in awe.

At other times, the actors suppress emo- And indeed, the Smithson Quartet gave
(Please turn to page 10) 
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'90P, and1 Kellly M~arold in TRnE's Pie ~S~in in Sidney BPluste/in's W~indowI .

Quartet starts strong, then falters
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Janis Redlich: Recent Paintings contin-
ues through December 4 at the Cam-
bridge Multicultural Arts Center, 41 Sec-
ond Street, East Cambridge. Gallery
hours are weekdays 12-4. Telephone:
577-1400.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE t * *
Andrew Wyeth: The Helga Pictures
- the controversial exhibition of 140

sketches, drawings, and paintings ex-
ecuted between 1971 and 1985 of
Wyeth's neighbor, Helga Testorf -
continues through January 3 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Tel: 267-9300.

. 0 c *

Charles Sheeler: Paintings, Drawings,
Photographs, featuring works spanning
Sheeler's nearly 50-year career and ex-
ploring his remarkable versatility and
originality, continues through January 3
at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tel: 267-9300.

Tribal Traditions of Kenya, a multimedia
exhibit highlighting the infinite cultural
variety of this East African country, con-
tinues through February 28 at the Muse-
um of Science Stearns Gallery, Science
Park, Boston. Telephone: 589 0250 or
589-0253.

I�p �ppllsr--- I---- --�- ----·- ��-----I

* * * CRMTVC'S CHOICE * * *
Oregon performs at the Somerville
Theatre, 55 Davis Square in Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Tickets: $iO.50 to

$14.50. Telephone: 625-1081.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Viktoria Mullova, world-renowned vio-
linist, performs at 8 pm in Cohen Audi-
torium, Tufts University. Tel: 381-3500.

The New Englandd -Consermtory Sym-

phony -Orchestrz- sed--Cteorns perform
works by Beethovenr at-8 pm in Jordan
Hall, 30 Gainsborough, Street, Boston.
Tickets: '$5 general;' V' senibr!sand'su
dents. Telephoeb NI Ait 257

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
La Cage Aux Folles, the national
touring version of the Jerry Herman/
Harvey Feirstein extravaganza (Tony-
winning "Best Musical' in I984), con-
tinues through November IS at the
Wang Center, 270 Tremont Street, in
Boston's 'Theater district. Perfor-
mances are Tues-Sat at 8 pm and
matinees Wed S& Sat at 2 pm and Sun
at 3 pm. Tickets: $10.50 to $37.50.
Telephone: 482-9293.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE£ * * *
Gauguin and His Circle in Brittany:
The Prints of the Pont-Aven School, a
collection of rare prints by a number
of prominent nineteenth-century
French artists of the Pont-Aven Circle,
continues through December 13 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Tel: 267-9300.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICEI * * *
Terry Winters: Schema, 75 small
drawings in graphite and watercolor
scheduled to coincide with the exhibit
at the Museum of Fine Arts, contin-
ues through November 29 a; the MIT
Reference Gallery, List Visual Arts
Center, 20 Ames Street. Gallery hours
are weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1-5.
Telephone: 253-4680.

Tenr Winters: Paintings and Draw-
ings, the first museum exhibition in
the United States devoted to the work
of the American painter Terry Win-
ters, continues through November 29
at the Museum of Fine Arts Foster
Gallery, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tcdephone: 267-9300.

Hay Fever, Noel Coward's hiiarious clas-
sir of bad manners involving the highly
eccentric Bliss family. continues through
November 29 at the Lyric Stage, 54
Charles Street. Boston. Performances axe
Wed-Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 5 pm and
8:30 pm, and Suln at 3 pm. Tickets: 510
to $13. Telephone: 742-8703.

Cherry, the world premiere of the vaude-
ville-inspired musical, continues indefi-
nitely at Ncudeo Eclettico, 216 Hanover
Street, Boston. Performances are Thurs-
Sat at 8 pm. Tickets: $10 advance/$12 at
the door. Telephone: 367-8056. ___ --- -I I - --- , ------- - - --

Absent Friends, Alan Ayckbourn's fast-
paced, astute, and hysterically funny vi-
sion of modern relationships, continues
through November 22 at the New Reper-
tory Theatre, 61 Washington Park, New-
ton. Telephone: 332-1646.

Agnes of God, John Pielmeier's story of

a young nun who delivers a baby of un-
known paternity, continues through No-
vember 14 as a presentation by the Mis-
sion 11:1 Theatre Group at the Mass
College of Art, Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Performances are Thurs-Sat at
8 pm. Tickets: $6. Telephone: 269-4576.
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Phobias! The Musical, the comedy musi-
cal taking you on a journey to lesser
known phobias of the 80's, continues
through November 22 at the New Ehrlich
Theatre, 539 Tremont Street, Boston.
Performances are Tues-Fri at 8 pm, sat

at 5 pm and 8:30 pm, and Sun at 2 pm.
Tickets: $8 to $15. Telephone: 482-5316.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 6:30 and 9:30 pm,
Sun at 3 and 7:30 pm. Tickets: $16 and
S19. Telephone: 426-6912.

ON CAMPUS
lFisebi/Weiss: States of (In)8alzace, film
and photographs exploiting suspenseful
sequence and precarious balance in both
improbable man-made constructions and
natural processes, continues through No-
vember 22 at the MIT Bakalar Sculpture
Gallery, List Visual Arts Center, 20 Amnes
Street. Gallery hours are weekdays 12-6
and weekends 1-5. Telephone: 2534400.

Puzzles Old and New, the largest and
most diverse collection of puzzles ever
assembled fo.- public exhibition, contin-
ues through January 3 at the MIT Muse-
um Building, 265 Massacbusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Gallery hours are Tues-Fri 9-
5 and Sat-Sun 12 4. Admission: S2 re-
quested donation. Telephone: 2S3-4444.
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jenny Holzer: Signs, the first traveling
museum exhibition of this contemporary
American artist, noted for her provoca-
tive writings utilizing a variety of media,
continues through November 29 at the
MIT Hayden Gallery, List Visual Arts
Center, 20 Ames Street. Gallery Hours
are weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1^5.
Telephone: 253 4400.

Walter Poon, IEvelyn Hui, and Xiang
Ming Zeng, photographs and paintings
in modern and traditional styles by Chi-
nese artists, continues through January 2
at the MIT Museum Building, 265 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Gallery
hours are Tues-Fri 9-5 and Sat-Sun 12-4.
Admission: $2 requested donation. Tele-
phone: 253-4444.

OFF CAMPUS
Lands of Enchantmernt, an exhibition of
paintings and sculpture by seven Boston-
area artists, continues through Novem-
ber 25 at the Simmons Coliege Trustman
Art Gallery, 300 The Fenway, Boston.
Gallery hours are Mon-Fri 10-4:30. Tele-
phone: 738-2145.

Napoleon in the Eyes of his Contemopo-
rsries, prints from Francc, Great Britain,
and the German and Italian states of his
time, continues through December at
Boston University's Mugar Memorial Li-

brary, Department of Special Collec-
tions, 771 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-

ton. Gallery hours are Mon-Thurs 8 am-
11 pm, Fri-Sat 8 am-5 pm, and Sun

10 am-11 pm. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-2134.

Carved in Martle: American Sculpture,
1830180, an exhibition of works in
marble by the first Americans to study in
Italy and pursue professional careers as
sculptors, continues through December
at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tel: 267-9300.

Samuel Bak: The Past Continues, the ex-
hibition of 75 new paintings which will
be featured in a forthcoming book to be
published in the fall, continues through
December I at the Pucker Safrai Gallery,
171 & 173 Newbury Street, Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9473.

Illusion In Arle Description/Perception/
Deception, an exhibition examining late
20th century premises of illusionism,
continues through December 13 at tbe
Boston University Art Gallery, 855 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are Mon-Fri 10-4, Fri 7-9, and Sat-
Sun 1-5. Telephone: 353-3345.

Oliver, the boisterous musical based on
Dickens' first novel, continues through
November 22 at the Wheelock Family
Theatre, 200 The Riverway, Boston. Per-
formances are Fri-Sat at 7:30 pm and
Sun at 3 pm. Tickets: $6. Telephone:
734-5203.

The Atlantic Beaches, Marguerite Duras'
bittersweet tragedy of fidelity, continues
through November 21 as a presentation
by Theatre S. at St. Peter's Church, 838
Massachusetts Avenue, Central Square,
Cambridge. Performances are Friday at
8 pm and Saturday at 8 pm & 10 pm.
Tickets: S10 general, $6.50 students.
Telephone: 625-6087.

Forbidden Broadway 1987, the musical
comedy revue with parodies of various
famous personalities, continues indefi-
nitely at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel
Terrace Room, Park Square. Perfor-
mances are Tues-Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 7
and 10 pm, Sun at 3 and 6 pm. Tickets:
S15 to S21.50. Telephone: 357-8384.

Loot, Joe Orton's hilarious parody of the
stereotype of the British master detective,
continues through December 12 at the
Alley Theatre, 1253 Cambridge Street,
Cambridge. Performances are Thurs-Sun
at 8 pm. Tickets: $12 general, $10 sen-
iors and students. Telephone: 491-8166.

News From Crazy Horse, a mixed-media
performance of works by Brecht, Apol-
linaire, Duke Ellington, Woody Guthrie,
and others, continues through Novcm-
ber 15 as a presentation of the October
Poetry Theater at the Performance
Place, Elizabeth Peabody House, 277
Broadway, Somerville. Performances are
Fri-Sun at 8 pm. Tickets: S7 general, $5
seniors and students. Tel: 623-5510.

Nunsense, the heavenly musical comedy
that features five singing, dancing, romp-
ing nuns, continues through January 3 at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 6 pm and 9 pm, with
Thur and Sun matinees at 2 pm and
3 pm respectively. Tickets: $15.50 to

S26.50. Telephone: 426-6912.

Art In The Computer Age, demonstrat-
ing the role of instant photography in the
future of imaging through an overview of
recent advances in computer-generated
work, continues through December 19 at
the Clarence Kennedy Gallery, 770 Main
Street, Cambridge. Gallery hours are
Tues-Sat 11-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 577-5177.

El Lissitsky, Russian Artist, an exhibi-
tion of varied work by one of the leading
artists of the European avant-garde be-
tween the two world wars. continues
through Novembet 29 at the Harvard
University Sackler Museum, 485 Broad-
way, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general,
$1.50 seniors and students. Telephone:
495-2397.

1986 Wildlife Photography Exhibition,
50 prize-winning photographs from in-
ternational competition, continues
through January 30 at the M1IT Museum,
265 Massaciusetts Avenue (N52-2nd
floor). Gallery hours are Tues-Fri 9-5,
Sat-Sun 12-4. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253 4444.

-4

hll MIIT 'Mu.l-ll Thl-tre (,,Id proudly presents - La
KISMET - A Musical Arabian Night 
Performances on November 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21 at 8pmO

in Krese Auditomium. 84 Massachusetts Ave., Camlbridge 

Admission S4 LIST Students, $5 Students, $6 Faculty and Staff, $7 General Public

Reserved Seating
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COMPUTERBP~ SCIE14T05TS!~
XonTech is a highly respected, progressive R & D finn specializing
in the empirical analysis of complex physical phenomena, and
development of advanced concepts and technologies in support
of numerous defense programs.

our research encompasses the following:

• Analysis and evaluation of flight test data (aircraft ballistic mis-
sile, satellite), including:

T lraieect recorstruction @ Re-entry aerodynamics
* Navigation analysis * Orbital mechanics

• Research, development, and evalulation of advanced radarand
weapons systems including:
e Signature analysis l System design * PL-rfon~nance analysis
v Signlal processing e Systemn simulation

our work is technically challenging, and offers exceptional visibil-
ity and direct client contac, with opportunities for technical and
maniagerial advancement

Positions are available at the Ph.D., Master's, and Bachelor's
levels. Degrees must be in PhYsics, Mathematics, or Compuater
Science. Electrical Engineering with signal processing emphasis
is also acceptable.

Qualified professionals are invited to contact our Corporate Pe-r-
sonnel Office at (8X 8) T737-IM, or send a resume in confidence
to Cororte Pes _nm Departent, Xlenec, InDc., 6662
D wyenhrt Avrenue. Van Nus, CA 91406.

US.& diienbp Kequie.

Xonec wall be at the
career Pu mg& Sca ent Center

Thw yiday, r 19th.
Sinup toay for lanntexew

XonTech, Inc.
I Angles - Nforthenu "HoWl

w hyinto, D.C. * HuntoWfe God

We are ane equal opportunity employer M/F/H/V.

c3.dd~~

ATTETONt

MSIT SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS
Do you enjoy working with people?
Are you good at solving problems?

Become a

GRADUATE RESIDENT
in. an

UNDERGRADUATE LIVING GROUP

INFORMATION SESSIONS: MONDAY, NOV. 16,
THURSDAY, DEC. 3, or TUESDAY DEC.

at 6:00 p.m. in Room 4-149
You can also come to the Dean for Student Affairs Office, Room 7-139

or call x3-4051 for more information and an application.

Application deadline is December 31, 1987



FILM &D VIDEO
'rhe MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Beverly Hills Cop, starring Eddie
M~urphy, at 7 prn and 10 pm in 26-100.
Admission: $1.50. Telephone: 225-9179.

The Somerville Theatre presents Blue
V~elvet (1986) at 3-15, 7:45, & 11:45 and
Out of the Blue (1980) at 5:30 &r 10:00.
Located at 55 Davis Square in Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

POPULAR M ~FUSIC
iCountry Bumpkins, Modern Art, Juve-
nile Amphibians in Formaldehyde,
Screaming Headless Torsos, and Mcd~re-
gor McQ~hee perform in a benefit for
Boston Film/Vidco Foudation visitrg art-
ists at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Ave-
nue in Kenmore Square. Tel: 536-9438.

The Bluesbusters perform at 9 pr at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $10. 'Telephone: 497-8200.

The Blacksmith Folk Festival concludes
with Folksonlg Socivry C'eileEidh. Swap-
song and Singaround at 2 pin, at the
Cambridge Center for Adult Education,
42 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: S4 suggested donation. Telephone:
547-6789.

CLASSICAL IMUSIC
Nancy Cirillo, violin, and Charles Fisk,
piano, perform chamberworks by Schu-
bert and Bartok at 8 pm in Houghton
Memorial Chapel, Wellesley College. No
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* * * CRITICIS CHOICE * * *
The Flying Karamazov Brothers per-
form at 7:30 pm at Springhold The-
ater, Brandeis University, Waltham.
Tickets: $15. Telephone: 736-3400.

FILM St VIDEO
The Brattic Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Independent Filmmakers
Showcase with A Queer Kind of Film (se-
lections from the Lesbianl and Gay Ex-
perimental Film Festival) Program III at
8 pm. Located at 40 Brattle Street in
Harvard Square. Admission: $4. Tele-

CRITIC'S CHOICE *r 
MIT Dramashop presents An Evening
of Beckett, four one-act plays by the
distinguished playwright, at 8 prn in
Kresge Auditorium. Continues
through November 14. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-2877.

DANCEO
The Boston Conservatory Dance Theater
presents premieres of Susan Rose's DCeath:
in My Sleep and Edward Desoto's Poster
Piece at the Boston Conservatory The-
ater, 31 Hemenway Street, Boston. Con-

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Squeeze, with guests Silencers, per-
forms at 7:30 prn at the Wang Center.
Also presented Novemb~er 17 and 18.
Tickets: $I 7 and $18. Telephone: 492-
1900 or 787-8000.

Roger Waters performs at 7:30 pin at the
Centrum in Worcester. Tickets: $17.50.
Telephone: 492-1900 or 787-8000.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Daniel Silver, principal clarinet of the
tiong Kong Philarmonic, performs
works by Tiartini-Jacob. Schumann,

ti++CRITIC'S CHOICE ~+r
Perennial Boston favorites The Neiglh-
borhoods, with Treat Her Right,
Rash of Stabbings. and Lynn Upsad,
perform at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in Boston.
Tickets: $4 advance/S5 at the door.
Telephone: 451-1905.

~t*+CRMTC'S CHOICE 
Dfance Works by Benita Bike and Sal-
ly Lee is presented at 8 pm at the Joy
of Movement Theatre, 536 Mrassachu-
setts Avenue, Cambi-idge. Also pre-
sented November 14. Tickets: S7.
Telephone: 899-9348.

Daena Giardefla performs in an improvi-
sational movement-theater piece, Yes To
Everythring! at 8 pm at the Cambridge
Multicultural Arts Center, 41 Second
Street, Cambridge. Also presented No-
vemberr 14. Tickets: $9 general, $6 sen-

~ tCRIITIC'S CHOICE ana
The Harvard-Epworth Church pre-
sents Blake Edwards' Breakfast at
Tiffany's (1961), starring Audrey
Hepburn and George Peppard, at
8 pm. Located at 1555 Massachusetts
Avenue, just north of Harvard
Square. Admission: $2 contribution.
Telephone: 354-0837.

CRITIC'S CHOICE+~ 
The Somerville Theatre presents
Mona Liss (1986), starring Bob Hos-
kins, at 6 pm & 10 pm and Sid &5
Nlancy (1986) at 8 pm. Located at 55
Davis Square: in Somerville, just by
tire Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. T'elephone:-625-1081. .

POPULAR MUVI~SIC
The Jesus &r Mmr Chain, with guests
Opal, perform at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in Boston.
Tickets: $7.50 advance/$8.50 at the
door. Telephone: 451-1905.

Donm't Try This at Home, Nelson Person,
and P~oint Counterpoint perform at T.T.
the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street, Cam--
bridge. Telephone: 492-0082.

G21axy SW0, Phyflis, andl Blind Rhino
perform at Green Street Station, 131

t CRITIC'S CHOICE I 
Bo Diddley and Ron Wood perform
at the Channel, 23 Nrecco Street, near
South Station in Boston. Tickets:
$12.50, Telephone: 451-1905.

0 Positive performs at Axtis, 13 Lans-
downe Street, just across from the en-
trance to the bleachers at Fenway Park.
Telephone: 262-2437.

That Petro] Emotion and Salem 66 per-
form at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-
2,052.,

ries Murder by HitchcockK with Rope
(1949), starring Jimmy Stewart, at
6:30 & 10:00 and To C2#ch a Thief
(1956), starring Cary Grant and Grace
Kelly, at 8:00. Also presented Novem-
ber 16. Located at 55 Davis Square in
Somerville, just by the Davis Square
'r-stop on the red line. Telephone:

I625-108 1.
~ t~ CRIITIC'S CHOICE 

The Pat Metheny Group performs at
7:30 pm at the Orpheum Theatre.
Tickets: $15.35 and $17.85. Tele-
phone: 492-1900 or 787-8000.

Alice Cooper, Ace Frehley's Comet, and
Faster Pussycat perform at 7:30 pm at
the Boston Garden. Tickets: $16.50.
Telephone: 1-800-382-8080.

Taj M~ahal and Rory Block perform at
7:30 and 10:00 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $12. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

CRIT IC'Sc~ CHOICE **
The Big River, winner of seven 1985

;Tony Awards including 'Best Musi-
cal,' opens today at the Colonial The-
atre. 106 Boylston Street, Boston.
Continues through December 6 with
performances Tues-Sat at & pm, with
matinies Thurs and Sat at 2 prn and
Sun at 3 pm. Tickets: S21 to $40.
Telephone: 426-9366.

FILM~ & VIDEO

--

CRI t ~TIC'S CHOICE 
The Somerville Theatre continues its
film series Murder by Ifitchcock with
Shadow of a Doubt (1951) at 5:45 &
9:45 and Strangtrs on a Tndin (1943)
at 7:45. Also presented November 18.
Located at 55 Davis Square in Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 625-1081. 

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
film series Viniage Hollywood with ;Fool-
ish Wives (1921, Erich von Stroheirn) at
4:25 & 8:00 and Pandbora's Box (1929,
Gr.W. Pabst) at 2:30, 6:10, & 9:45. Locat-
ed at 40 Brattle Street in Harvard
Square. Admission: S4.75 (good for the
double feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

LECTURES8
Greek 2nd Roman Influences on Ameri-
can Sculpture, a lecture by Cornelius C.
Vermcule III, curator of the MFA De-
partment of Classical Art, is presented at
3 pm in the Remis Auditorium, Museum
of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Free tickets are required and are
available at the box office one hour prior
to the lecture. Telephone: 267-9300.

POPULA/R MIUSIC

POCDPULAR -MUSIC

The H4,iivard.,,Firm-, rchiii'e p-resents
Charfie-thapfinfs' dislight it 5.30 and
8 prn. Located .·ar the Caipenter Center
for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, in
Harvard Square. Admission: $3. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday series Films By The Score
with Fedcrico rellini's Juliet of the Spirits
(1965) at 2:30 & 7:20 and Investigation
of a Citizen Above Suspicion (1970, Elio
Petri) at 5: 10 & 9:55. Located at 40 Brat-
tle Street in Harvard Square. Admission:
S4.75 (good for the double feature). Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

POPULA' I MUSIC

POPULAR MUSICSC

The Harvard Film Archive presents John
Ford's Stagecoach, starring John Wayne,
at 5:30 and 8 prn. Located at the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, 24
Quincy Street, in Harvard Square. Ad-
mission: $3. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Thurs-
day series World Cinema.- France with
Eyes Without a Face (1959, Georges
Franju) at 4:00 & 7:55 and La t~te contre
les murs (1958, Georges Franju) at 5:45
& 9.45'. Located at 40 Brattle Street in
Harvard Square. Admission: S4.75 (good
for the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

The Somerville Theatre presents Video-
drome at 6:15 &r 9:45 and The Hunger
(1982) at 8:00. ILocated at 55 Davis
Square in Somerville, just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 625-108i.

EXHIBITS"V
The Dot Project: Paintings by member
and students of Kaji Aaso Studio, opens
today at Kaji Aso Studio, 40 St. Stephen
Street, Boston. Continues through De-
cember 8. No admission charge. Tele-
phone.- 247-1719.

FAI/Celebration +Committnente, an ex-
hibition of work by the photography fac-
ulty of the Art Institute of Boston, opens
today at the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston Gallery, 600 Atlantic Avenue,

acrsr~rom SuthSttio indontown
Bo lJ_;~ip:~;~iBc~~:~ trouh ~e her~ 31

w~t-~j~gi~is Nn-Fr 104. Tele-

The Brattic Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Indepentdent Filmmakers
Showcase with Jeannec Dielman. 23 Quai
du Commerce, 1080 Bruxelles (1975,
Chantal Akerman) at 4 pm and 8 pm.
Located at 40 Brattle Street in Harvard
Square, Admission: $4. Tel: 876-6837.

The Ramones at Metro on November 18.
John Entwistle at the Channel on No-
vember 19. John Cougar Mellerncamp at
Boston Garden on November 19. T%,y~la
Tharp Daume at the 'W'ang Center, No-
vember 20 to 22. The iReplacements at
the Opera House on November 21.
James Brown at the Opera House on NVo-
vember 28.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1987

s

The Brattle Theatre presents a Lillian
Gish double bill with Night of the Hunt-
er (1955, Charles Laughton) at 4:15 &
7:45 and The Scarlet Letter (I 926., Victor
Sjbistrdm) at 6:05 & 9:40. Also presented
November 14. Located at 40 Brattle
Street in Harvard Square. Admission:
$4.75 (good for the double feature). Telc-
phone: 876-6837.

The Museum of Fine Arts' filme series
Japan and World War IP: Now and Then
continues with Under the Flag of the Ris-
ing Sun (1972, Kinji Fukasaku) at 5:30

LECTURES
Salem: A Maritime Society, a lecture by
Dean Lahikainem, chief curator of the
Essex Institute, is presented at 10:30 am
in Remis Auditorium, Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston,
Admission: $7.50 general, $6.50 IMFA
members, seniors, and students. Tele-
phone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

Jay Maisel, one of the premiere commer-
cial photographers working today, is pre-
sented by the Photographic Resource
Center at 8 pm in Sleeper Hall, 871

Nents, Classic Ruins, and "8 Colors per-
form at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth
Avenue in Kenmore Square. Telephone:
536-9438.

3 Colors and The Connsells perform at
T.T. the Hear's, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-0082.

Ul' Ed and the Blues Imperials and Big
Twist and the Mbellow Fellows perform at
8 pm and I I pm at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $9. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

The Blacksmith Folk Festival continues

CRff IITIC'S CHOICE fi 
Anthony Disvis. "third stream" com-
poser/pianist, performs as part of the
Comrposers in Recital~ series at 8 prn in
Elimabeth Killian Hall, Hayden Li-
brary Building, 160 Memorial Drive.
Recital preceded by a free lecture at
4 prn. Admission: $8 general, S4 MIT
students. Tel: 253-2906 or 253-ARTS.

Tyler Moore, at 6:30 and 9:30 in 26- 100. POETRYY
· u ,%k.i*S~ss~C~:laZ·CdnR will. read from bis

-'. c*~~~~~- work at 5.13, pm at the College of Liber-

Ca ~ RITIC'S CHOICE * + al Arts, Boston Uriversity, Room 912.
725 Commonwealth Avenue. Boston. No

I Th rtleTete eisitfls- .- admission charge. Telephone: 353-2510.

tro~limOYouth ConedeA opens iit-se-a-
son with IPhyllis Cur!A~n natrkttiiig j
chamber version of Saint-Saens' C~arnivral
of the Animacls at 2 pm in the Roberts
and Dubbs Auditorium at Brookline
High School. Tickets: $4.50 general,
$i3.50 children. Telephone: 353-3345.

'Woodwind Pops,' a Boston University
School of Music faculty recital, is pre-
sented at 8 pm in ihe BU Marshall
Room. No admission charge. Telephone:
353-3345.

The T~ech3 Performing Arts Seaies presents. -

If you didn't have a chanace to get to one of America's
pre ier chamber music festivals in Vermont, youa now have a
chance to experience it in Boston. Music from Ma/arlboro willIperform Boccherini's Quartet -in G, Faure's Songs and Dukets,

R�Y - and Beethoven's Quintet in C..
Longy School of Music, Nov. 12, 8 pm. MIT price.- $5.

() C1ir ST -R--A --- t e
18th CET.#,TTJ-R

fili

0] As a presentation of Charles River Conacerts, Frank Briiggen
and the Orchestra of the 18th Centuryr, with John Gibbonas, ·· i

fortepiano soloist, performs Moz~art's Ov~erture to Dons
Giovanni and Piano Concerto in D Minror, and Beethovena's

I

"Eroica". Sympbony.

L

Tickets are on sale at the Tecbtnology Commut~snity Association,
W20-450 in the Sturdent Center. Office bours posted on the door.

Call x3-4885 for furtber inforpnation..

The Tech Perfonnting Arts Sories, a service for the entire MIT
community, from The Tecb, MIT's student newspaper, in
anction with the Technology Communnity Association, MIT's

student commmunity service organization.
conji
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Symphony Hall, Nov. 15, 3:30 pm. MIT pice.- $5.
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(Continued from page 7) litical agenda. With the assistance of a
tion too much. Iris says, 'I thought the splendid makeup job, Policar captures the
louder an actor ... the better he was." physicality of the character well, a Prince
TRME escapes that trap, but occasionally Nelson lookalike with an axe to grind. His
errs in the other direction. Both Gissel- big cathartic scene was well handled, but
brecht and Marold can slip into speech- he could afford to let go a-little more.
making rather than emotive acting at Iris' two sisters and fellow Graces each
times. put in appearances. Sabrirna Goodman '90

Some others never slip out of it. Jona- was fine as the uptown would-be socialite
than Monsarrat '89 is one of the least who only rarely ventures into Greenwich
credible politicians ever, a man who mnan- Village; her discomfort around scandals
ages to speechify and mumble at the same and Bohemians was evident. Leah
time, and do so with complete consistency. Bateman '90 was exemplary in a smaller
He has nothing of the confidence we role as Gloria, a jetset prostitute who finds
would expect from a rising political star. herself at 26 contemplating the shell of a

Brad Sagarin '88, as a downstairs lodger wasted life.
and somnetime freeloader who takes after Rounding out the cast was Sybil Shearin
Jean Genet, is likewise undistinguished, as Max, a frustrated graphic artist whose
except for the bizarre extrareality scene to- appearance mostly set up one very funny
wards the end, where he goes nicely sight gag for the other characters.
through his paces. The play, a hit in 1964 but now under-

Dave Policar 590, however, is very good appreciated, was an excellent choice.
as a Alton Scales, a comrade-in-arms of Largely a character piece, it provided the
Sidney's who takes after Fidel Castro. A actors with some real challenges, all of
reformed (after '56) Marxist, Alton is a which wlere met and most vanquished.
quarter-negro who could pass for white TRME seemns to be a group which thrives
but instead embraces -his negritude and on challenges, so let us look forward to
,makes black V!w-et*&ike - ad j f ihxtai Qrtz t

'sLEBAN""N. 1 9750 1 987:
v:ompainng lnterpreltations
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loveB yj rst act to
line between a high, lilting sound and
ear-piercing shriek, and unfortunate
Krueger appeared to cross that line upi

I occasion. I must point out that this pro
lem ceased in the next act when
switched to a different recorder. This 1

I nor affliction was barely noticeable in
* otherwise polished performance.

vuperb second
This juxtaposition of moods allowed the

orchestra to display the full range of its
talents, which it did admirably. Even the
singing seemed better, due in part to the
increased emotional motivation. Matthew
Lau, as Polyphemus, gets my vote as best
soloist of the evening: not only.was his
voice magnificent, but he.projected an atti-
tude of self-mocking pompousness that
delighted the audience and added a dimen-
sion to his character that the others
seemed to lack. His was the crowning
touch to a wonderful performance.

The Banchetto Musicale will be per-
forming another Handel piece, Messiah,
on December I11 and 12 in Jordan Hall.
Frank Kelley will be featured as one of the
soloists. I highly recommexnd- reserving
your tickets now for what promises to be
another extraordinary performance.

The story related by this choral piece is
that of two lovers, Acis and Galatea. The
first act is devoted to establishing the
strength of the love between this shepherd
and his nymph, and is largely upbeat. The
chorus describes a pleasant pastoral set-
ting; the two lovers (Frank Kelley and
Nancy Armstrong) sing of their mutual de-
votion. Only the shepherd Damon (Jeffrey
Thomas) has misgivings, warning Acis not
to neglect his flocks in favor of his nymph.
But overall the mood is "harmless, merry,
free, and gay" and the orchestra and cho-
rus did a fine job of imparting this feeling
to the audience, which was in quite a good
humor by intermission.

My only complaint during the first act
was with Christopher Krueger, recorder,
playing one of the few wind instruments in
the orchestra. The recorder walks a fine

AiCIS AND GALATEA
Written by Handel.
Performed by Banchetto Musicale,
Martin Pearlman, conducting.
Jordan Hall, Friday, November 6.
Event in The Tech Performing Arts Series.

By SHARALEE M. FIELD
While the first act was lovely, the second

was superb. Here there is tension in the
music, as the monster Polyphemus arrives
on the scene to woo Galatea. Of course,
this results in conflict with Acis, who feels
honor bound to fight the monster. Poly-
phemus kills Acis, who is deified at the re-
quest of the mourning Galatea. This emo-
tionally charged scene is interspersed with
quieter moments as Damon attempts to
give everyone more pastoral advice.

FRIDAY NIGHT'S PERFORMANCE Of

Acis arnd Galatea by the Banchetto
Musicale proved to be well worth
braving the cold. Written by Han-

del in the same period as his -popular Wa-
ter Music, this piece contains a similar
variation in moods. The orchestra, con-
ducted by Martin Pearlman and comprised
almost entirely of strings, handled this tax-
ing score with ease.
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by

Salim Nasr

- Professor of Sociology American University

of Beirut

- Visiting Fellow, Fletcher School of Law &
Diplomacy

Tues., Nov. 10
4:30 p.m.

E51-332 (Schell Rm.)
(open to public)

Sponsored by: Bustani Middle East Seminars
Center for International Studies. M.I.T.

, -, 1:·

Banchetto iads from

TRZME meets chfal~lenges of Lorraine Hansberry 's Brustein's Wi-Vdow

ARTH UR AI
invitE

of All
Discussic

Management In

ALPHA KAP(PA ALPHA PRESENTS:

AIDS: Issues for Ml\inorities
An informal panel and discussion, moderated by:

Arnold Weinberg, M.DE
Medical Director of the MIT Medical Department

Other panel members:

Janet Mitchell, M.D.
Director, Ambulatory Perinatal Medicine, Beth Israel Hospital

Faculty Member at the Harvard Medical School

Marilyn Braithwaite, Assistant Dean
MIT's Office bf the Dean for Student Affairs

Janet Van Ness
Director of Health Education, MIT Medical Department

November 12, 19878 p.m.
BAC Lounge, Walker Memorial.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, Inc.: Lambda Upsilon Chapter

Novem
Rm 4-

Refreshmer
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(Contirtuedtfrom page 1)
The report singled out lecture

halls as needing an especially
hospitable setting. It noted that
lecturing to large numbers of stu-
dent is very demanding and that
students can easily lose interest.
The report concluded that "given
the more stringent requirements
and higher expectations for lec-
ture hall performance . . . lecture
halls are not effectively backstop-
ping the teaching efforts of lec-
turing faculty."

Classrooms underused

A utilization study found that
"MIT's average rate of utilization
for classrooms and lecture halls
is quite low." Average net utiliza-
tion is 28 percent for classrooms
and 25 percent for lecture halls,
with a 40 hour per week usage
considered maximum. Net utili-
zation should be around 40 per-
cent, the report said.

The low utilization is believed
to be a result of a mismatching
between programs and classroom
spaces. "The principal finding of
the utilization analysis is that
MIT has too high a proportion
of large classrooms and too few
seminar spaces as compared to
the mix of courses that are
taught,' the report concluded.

It notd that; mobre than half of
the ghrs-os. t-utat MIT

are seminar~sized courses with
enrollments of few-er than 20 peo-I
ple, but only 16 percent of Insti-
tute classrooms are seminar
rooms with capacities under 20.

On the other hand, while only
7 percent of classes have between
41 and 60 students, 31 percent of
classrooms are large classrooms
with capacities up to 60.

Currently 40 percent of
seminar-sized classes cannot be
scheduled in seminar-sized
rooms, the report said. It indicat-
ed that MITsiou~ld ulsxetup, to.,52X,,

more~maaxwoomsond cr
do without 36 of its 46 large
classrooms.

Recommendations

In order to improve classroom
anid lecture hall conditions, the
rep-o-r-toffered sevealsggs
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tions. First, a classroom system
should be implemented 'that is
compatible with and supports the
current teaching program."

Specifically, the report suggest-
ed that at least 12 large class-
rooms be converted into at least
20 seminar rooms to accommo-
date small groups and general
renovation be done on all class-
rooms in the main buildings
"with particular attention to im-
proving quality of basic
components.>'

Secondly, the report stressed
that lecture halls should better
enhance the current academic
program. Rooms 25-100 and 6-
120 were cited as in need of ma-
jor reconstruction and renova-
tion, and major renovations were
also recommended for 54-100.
Also, the report suggested the

possible creation of a "lecture
center" which would centralize
demonstration equipment and
audio-visual material and which
would allow for "new initiatives
in teaching."

Finally, the report recommend-
ed that MIT develop a strong,
long-range classroom strategy
with significant budgetary sup-
port. The cost of the long-term
renovations were estimated to be
$10 million over 10 years. In ad-
dition, approximately $900,000
would be needed for upgrading
maintenance, equipment and fur-
niture of existing facilities.

The decisions on the classroom
facilities needs will primarily be
made through MacVicar's office.
A general student and faculty re-
sponse toward the proposals has
yet to be assessed.

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER

1384 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138 - 576-1981

TUESD:)AY

informal Supper and Discussion to Follow
Sponsored by The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT

F

axser vvtau anlu pidror 

-w& a northern Italian ristorante

Broolcline 1370 Beacon St. 7314848 Newton 1114 Beacon St. 527-2440
Marblehead 40 Atlantic Ave. fi392442
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StudIy suggests smaller classrooms BS/MS
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CHEMISTRY
7r.0 ENG

INTERVIEWING THURS NOV 12
CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE

"WE DO APPLIED RESEARCH
IN SOUTHERN MAINE/'

~~~ I
.,D.Wappon Roseapch - Subsidtapy of PITT

NUCILER

-zeing pregnant
doestni mean being alone.
All services at no charge/Free pregnancy tests!Confidentiality assured.

;~~ ~ A, . -· -- ·"asl;H~s~ t~~v;A

4:30PMNOVEMBER 10
4-163

Ave
atqrue
values

Simply meas hadil and
save at Caffe Capucino's

\ m Brookfine.

I also got a delicious lesson in what lighter
Italian cooking tastes like. With all sorts of Pizza

lbrtes, pasta salads and homemade speciaties. Be sure
to leave room for desserts like European style cakhes and
pastes, that were made for Caffde Capucino's special

coffees, including cappucino, naturally. It's also a great
place for Sunday Brunch and fast take-out sewice.

Caffe Capucino's, that's how you say value in Italian.
Serving 11:30 to Midnight.
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qS
a's greatest retail organiza-
available at the Harvard
Kendall Square.

departments-

tffice
rical
ayable/Receivable
lift, Including weekends,
:hedule to your needs but
and 7:00 p.m.

50/hour based on ex-
nt! MIT students are en-

plication at your MIT
3wer Level, or at the Per-
uare, 492-1000.
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Bain & Company, Inc.
Management Consultants

cord-ially invites

TheMIT ...
': j ' , , ' d2' 1, .4 - , ~,c i . Lf7iI 

Classes of 1988 & t989;: 1 '

to a presentation and reception on

Associate Consultant
Career Opportunities

and Internships in
Corporate Strategy Consulting

']~:T~. ' ' 
~

~ 
~
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PERMANENT PA
POSITION

Come join the Harvard Coop, one of the area
tlons in a permanent, part-time position now
Square store and at your new MIT Coop at
We currently have openings in the following d

· Sales · Cashier's O
· Cosmetics · Buyer's Cle
· Stock · Accounts P;
If you can work 3-5 days per week for any sh
we'd like to hear from you. We can tailor a sc
prefer shifts of 4-5 hours between 11:00 a.m.

At the Coop you can enjoy a salary up to $6.!
perience, along with a generous store discou
couraged to apply.
To apply, please stop by and fill out an app
Coop, Kendall Square, Cashier's Office, Lo
sonnel Department, 4th Floor, Harvard Squ

An equal opportunity
employer M/F/H

;.-:-¥. - INKI..":::....'
incorporatei n c o r p o r a t 8

laser right!
Grab your disk 

Wmdme over!n0Wllandcx~eo~r!no waiting -
(udessyou want to)

"t 7

laser printfng
desktop publishing

full and self
Service Cents
three cambridge center above the
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RAND CORPORATION is looking for physicists and engineers who can use
their technical skills in an interdisciplinary research environment to help solve im-
portant military and national strategy problems. Your work at RAND can help shape
U.S. defense policy and technology programs. 
Current research areas include: strategic and tactical force posture and employment'
concepts; arms control; advanced weapon system concepts; the military use of space;
command, control, and communications requirements and future options; and new
methods for assessing national security strategies.
We seek individuals with broad analytic interests and capabilities along with a strong
technical foundation in the physical sciences or engineering. A Ph.D. is strongly pre-
ferred.
A representative of The RAND corporation will be at the Office of Career Services,
Room 12-170 on Thursday, November 12, 1987.

The RAND Corporation
1700 Main Street

P.O. Box 2138
Santa Monica, CA 90406-2138

An Affirmative Action Employer .
_ - . _ . .. . . . . . . ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.- .
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Crambridge Couneil Resolution
Tlhe following is the text of a resolution passed unanimously by the Cambridge
City Council on Monday, November 2.

Whereas: There are homeless people living on a grassy land area of the Simplex
site, and known as Tent City, which lyeth in front of 55 Blanche Street in Caam-
bridge and living in tents and

Whereas: These homeless people on their own have been doing very constructive
things: prohibiting drugs and alcohol from their encampment. From refuse found
in various places they have built storage and cooking facilities; and

Whereas: They have established security for themselves and the immediate neigh-
borhood and they have continuous meetings to help themselves get organized and
think of ways to let society know of their need for decent shelter; and

Whereas: On the site they have constructed large works of art. They have "thrown
out" individuals who would not abide by their laws and have cared for alcoholics
who have "come by" and are incapacitated. In their midst they have erected the
American flag. All this they have done on their own; and

Whereas: This is a rare occasion to see people who have nothing attempting to be
constructive and attempting to make something of their lives; and

Whereas: It seems that we can learn something from this unusual situation; there-
fore be it

Ordered: That the Cambridge City Council asks the Universities of MIT and Hlar-
vard to send to this area the appropriate professors and scholars so that they may
study the situation to see if there are things we can learn not only to help these
homeless people, but all homeless people; and also be it

Ordered: That the City Manager send whatever appropriate City officials to this
area for the same reason.
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(Continued from page 1)

ticket that doesn't guarantee
you'll get a bed, stand in line for
a half hour for dinner, then at six
o'clock come upstairs, take a
shower, and get'ready for bed.

"This is the daily routine of
many of the shelters, and that's
why we don't wa nt to live in
them, and that's why we're out
here. And this.[kind of shelter] is
where MIT wants to put us." He
wants Milne to spend a night at
such a shelter.

Some people already have left
Tent City, because "they see right
now it's a hopeless cause," said
Preacha, who will not reveal his

Nevertheless, Preacha said, "I
think it was an eye-opener for
people who didn't know what ho-
melessness was like."

Several residents have claimed
that Milne came to Tent City Fri-
day night and ordered them off
the property within 24 hours.
M~ilne denies the charge.

City council supportive
Wolf said the Cambridge city

government has given the home-
less group some support, but
criticized City Council member
Alfred Vellucci, who promised
trailers for Tent City by the end
of October but has not delivered
them. He pointed to trailers be-
ing used by construction teams
across the street and said that
Tent City should be allowed to
use them at night.

Various student groups, the
Walker Memorial Building, and
Food not Bombs have all donated
food, Preacha said. The tents
were either given by the Simplex
Steering Committee or-owned by
the homeless people who lived in
them. The Somerville Media Ac-
tion Program loaned a sound sys-
tem for the teach-in, and various
other people have passed by and
donated, he added.

UA's role "unclear"

Undergraduate Association
President Manuel Rodriguez '89
has received a letter from the

legal name.
Despite these defections, the

residents signed a document Fri-
day night pledging themselves to
the camp's two rules: no fighting
and no-drugs or alcohol (except
for prescribed medications). The
shantytown now has committees
for security, negotiations with
MIT, and outreach to the com-
munity.

Evlyn Parks, who was elected
mayor of Tent City, estimated
that at the height of a teach-in
sponsored by the Tent City resi-
dents sixty people were present,
but none chose to- spend the
night, as the residents had hoped.

residents asking for his support.
He visited the site yesterday and
"discussed what was happening"
with Associate Provost S. Jay
Keyser. "It is very unclear to me
what the UA can do," Rodriguez
said, "besides [going] to Keyser."

"My personal view," he said,
"is that they have a real case."
Considering how MIT has talked
about making socially responsible
scientists and engineers, he sug-
gested that Tent City "would be a

good place to start.... Neither
the students, nor the faculty, nor
the administration are paying
these people the attention they
deserve."

The UA executive committee
released a statement saying that
"MIT should not be blind to
what is happening" and asserting
that the Institute "is responsible
to the-people who lost their
homes as a result of MIT expan-
sion," Rodriguez said.

place, realized I was more inter-
ested in [something else]? I
would be stuck because I had not
taken 5.11," Silbey explained.

He noted that the chemistry
department tries to remedy this
problem by giving an exam to
students who have taken 3.091
that certifies that they know the
material covered in 5.11.

The committee also suspected
that demands on students' time,
especially those made by profes-
sional subjects, may have an ad-
verse effect on the amount of
time, spent bon the required sub-
jdcts.

(Continued from page 1)

necessarily be put on the the list
as they are. "They must be re-
viewed and thought through to
maximize their effectiveness as
SD subjects," Silbey said.

The committee proposed that
distribution subjects come up for
renewal of approval every three
years. The committee established
by the Dean will examine enroll-
ment, readings, problem sets,
writing assignments, exams, and
teaching evaluations. The Dean
will have the ultimate' i 'orsibil-
ity of approving or rejecting silb-

e~cts.
The committee proposed that

no more than 20 science distribu-
tion subjects be offered a year,
with several being offered both
terms. Each department will be
allotted a certain number of sci-
ence distribution subjects. If a
department wants to ofer a new
distribution subject, it will have
to remove distribution status
from another class. "This is to
prevent the infinite proliferation
of subjects on the list," Silbey ex-
Olained.

The committee suggestedo'bsisi-
ble new distribution subjects, in-
cluding: Introduction to Quan-
tum Physics, a one-semester
sophomore subject in quantum
physics with a mix of historical
perspective, scientific methodolo-
gy, and practical application; The
Theory of the Chemical Bond, a
substantially revised version of
Physical Chemistry (5.61), with
an emphasis on the construction
of the quantum theory of the
chemical bond; and Key Discov-
eries in Mathematics, a study of
fnajor breakthroughs in math-
ematics with a historical perspec-
tive.

Problems with chemistry core

Overall, the committee was sat-
isfied with the science core sub-
jects, but felt that periodic review
was necessary to maintain and
improve quality. But the chemis-
try requirement, which may be
satisfied by either Principles of
Chemical Science (5.1 1) or Intro-
duction to Solid-State Chemistry
(3.091), remained a problem for
the committee..-

Whereas 5.11-is the prerequi-
site for further study in chemical
engineering, biology, and earth
sciences, 3.091 "deals mainly
with solids and defects in solids
... and does not provide a
broad enough exposition of
chemical principles to serve as
the prerequisite for study in other
areas," the committee concluded.

"Students who take it have di-
minished choices as they go
through MIT," Silbey said.

"What would happen if I came
here thinking I would become an
engineer, took 3.091 because ev-
eryone in engineering told me to
take it, and half-way through this

r
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r to remove4 homeless from Simplex site

Panel recrommends changes
in science dsistribution classes
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Send a
UNICEF
Card
Today And
Help a Child
in Need. .

,c-- ,--=-..

When you send UNICEF greeting
cards you not only delight your
friends, you also help children in
desperate need.

Proceeds from the sale of UNICEF
cards help provide food and medical
supplies during emergency situa-
tions, vaccines to prevent child deaths
and disabilities, basic health care.
and education to the poorest children
in the poorest countries.

Through your purchase of UNICEF
cards today you also provide a
chance for a better tomorrow for
needy children...because UNICEF is
involved in long-term community
participation projects which enable
families to learn how to become self
sufficient.

For more information, please call:

f UNItED NATIONS CHILDREN S FUND
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By Jon Monsarrat

M IT to study
joint center for
supercomputer

(Continued from page 1)

MIT considers working with
industry on supercomputer center

MIT has instead decided to
study a proposal on the feasibil-
ity of forming a team with two or
more computer firms to seek sup-
port from the National Science
Foundation for a linked super-
computer center, Deutch said.

"We hope we can get started
on it within a year from now," he
continued. The goal is "to ex-
plore the outer limits of how
supercomputers can work togeth-
er to address fundamental prob-
lems :m the physical sciences and
engineering," he added.

"Our conversations with many
computer scientists, industry ex-
perts, and government officials
lead us to speculate that the time
may be ripe for such a university-
industry collaborative under-
taking, initially concerned with
US supercomputer technology.

'We intend to explore this con-
cept within MIT. We may then
approach two or more firms who
possess US supercomputer tech-
nology and might be interested in
joining us as a team to seek sup-
port for such a supercomputer
center under the National Science
Foundation's program for Science
and Technology Centers," he
said.

Now master the art
of standing out

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 1 , 1987

Ai merican
~aw ve i International

II 0 nGroup
Leading the way.

Equal opportunity Employer.
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By S hannon Z Zaphow

"Getigthoui
West Poi
is no SnalL
_spe~ly if

yougetcnet ce
as I did's

Lt. Robert Johnson
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Opportunities in Management Consulting
-^ta e e-anlng-sociates, Inc. (SPA) is a man-

agement consulting firm that develops corporate and
business strategies for a Fortune 500 client base.

SPA, based in Washington, D.C., London, Geneva,
and Singapore, offers a broad range of services which
include corporate strategy studies, individual busi-

analyses ofness studies, acquisition analyses, com-

petitors and industry structure, and operational and
implementational studies.

We are seeking talented undergraduates to join the
firm in our Washington office as Research Analysts
who will work closely with other professionals on cli-

"For me. the news
that I had a malignant
tumor in my right el-
bow was a double
blow. I learned it
shortly after I'd been
elected Captain of the
Army football team.

"Thanks to early
detection, effective
surgery and treatment,
I was back in three and
a half months--not
playing football but
functioning in every
other capacity as cap-
tain. I graduated on
time. And today, I'm a
Lieutenant in the
Infantry.

"You know, millions
of people like myself
owe their lives to can-
cer research. And that
takes money. Lots of
money.

"Think about it. We
want to wipe out can-
cer inyour lifetime."

ent case studies. The two-year position provides ex-

fortensive experience and
graduate work.

Mr. Jim Smist, Manager,
of SPA's professional staff
M.I.T.:

excellent preparation

other members
aton campus

An informal discussion with refreshmentsAmerican I
Cancer Society

This space donated by The Tech
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Strategic Planning Associates, Inc.
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will speak

will follow.
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Sarath Krishnaswamy/The Tech
Cecilia Warpinski '90 spikes the ball last Saturday as
her Wellesley opponents attempt to block. MIT beat
Wellesley 2 games to O, winning the match and going
on to beat Smith College in the finals of the New
England Women's Eight Championship.

.... i , i ,,,, , , , *,
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Alumni/ae: Collectors special furni-
ture quality book/folio/artwork
shelving units, ex-Tech-Coop. Los-
ing warehouse for elementary
school project at Cambridge Insti-
tute Arts and Sciences forces sale.
Nancy Gardner '81, 876-2271,
547-8569. email: Shyduroff@MIT-
MULTICS

The Tech Subscription Rates: $14
one year 3rd class mail ($26 two
years); $36 one year 1st class mail
($67 two years); $40 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$13). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

to Technical challenges in your career.

7 Company politics.

These guides will appear periodically over
the next several months.

We employ engineers and scientists in
physics, computer scierice, control systems,

electronics, mechanical engineering,
materials science, acoustics, and psychoacoustics.

For more information, please contact Susan Herman.

1(i C (Cor ar;atlon, 1)00 Moulta;lrl Rd., Fralmngham, MA 01701. We are an cqual opportunlty emrnploer.
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Send me homre.
US Mail Subscription Rates

I 1St Class: O 2 years $67 DI 1 year $36
13rd Class: O 2 years $26 - 1 year $14

Foreign Subscription Rates

CanadaiMexico (air mail): - 1 year $40
Overseas (surface mail): C 1 year $40

Prepayment Required C- New CE Renewal 

Name:

Address:I la|,,,
I _ ir~3

The Tech
P.O. Box 29

M IT Branch
L __ Cambridge, MA 02139_ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ i

The Tech's been keeping in
touch with the Institute for over a
century - covering issues
both on and off campus that
affect MIT students. From the
future of student loans to the
future of pass/fail grading,
from fun on the football field to
fun in and around Boston and
Cambridge. The Tech has kept its
readers informed and
entertained since 1881. There's
no better way for parents (and
aunts and uncles and brothers and
sisters and goldfish) to keep in
touch with what's going on at the
Institute. Subscribe to The
Tech - join 15,000 readers who
keep in touch ...

with The Tech.

Classifdied Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports-medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline 232-1459.

PART TIME JOBS
$100 or more/week. 15-25 flexible
hours in local company. Various po-
sitions. No experience necessary.
Call ga.m.-5p.m. (617) 396-8208.
Mr. Frederico

Campus travel representative need-
ed to promote Spring Break trip to
Florida. Earn money, free travel,
and outstanding marketing exper-
ience. Call Inter-Campus Programs
at 1-800-433-7747. It often takes years to discover what is truly

important about the place you work. By
then your career is well along and many
aspects of your development are difficult to
change.

So as Nou Xvisit and interview different com-
panies it is critical to have standards in
mind.

In this series we will offer suggestions-t0o
guide your thinking about companies you
are considering. Our topics will include:

1 What will make your work truly
satisfying.

2 The importance of the caliber of your
associates.

3 The meaning of your work to others,
both inside and outside your company.

4 How to interview a company.

EARN A FREE TRIP TO JAMAICA
FOR SPRING BREAK 88'. CON-
TACT SUN SPLASH TOURS INC. 1-
800-426-7710. 212-967-4854.

Energetic person to be Rep. for
Sunkist Spring Break trips to Day-
tona, Ft. Lauderdale, Nassau &
Cancun. Best programs available
ANYWHERE. Great incentives. Call
us for more info... 1-800-222-
4432 in PA 1-800-223-7016 in
Eastern US.

\te have developed our companies in twelve
countries in the last twenty three years
starting primarily with the talents of
college graduates. We believe that what we
have learned in this process about careers,
jobs and work satisfaction can help you.

STOP US-iNTERVENTION IN CEN-
TRAL AMERICA! Fundraise for po-
litical changes by phone! 3-4 even-
ings/wk, $7/hr., sales/political
experience helpful. Call NECAN
491-4205!

5
1-

How to make your own work
interesting.

Legal advice
Consultations for computer and
corporate law, real estate, negli-
gence, family law, and civil or crimi-
nal litigation. Office convenient to
MBTA and Government Center in
Boston. Call Attorney Esther Hor-
wich, MIT '77 at 523-1150

Keep in touch with the 'Tute...

classified
advertising

'Ibllle~~~~~~~~~Agol
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your
tl/ilnK/ing
The first in a series,

What you should look for
when you look for a job.




